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I. SUMMARY
The ignition temperatures of organic substances have been the
object of research and contemplation for many years, but evenso
the existing information has been meager and controversial.In the
interest of more precise information with relation to public safety
this bulletin has been prepared from data obtained with semiautomatic
apparatus carefully designed to give conditions easily duplicated and
comparable to those that could exist in a storage warehouse, or other
building containing the materials in question.
Three classes of substances, paper, wood, and fabric, were
tested under conditions of variable specimen weight, variable heating
rate, variable air flow, variable atmosphere composition, and variable
humidity in an effort to obtain the minimum ignition temperatures.
The general trend was toward lowered ignition temperature with
increase in sample size, with decrease in heating rate, and with in-
crease in oxygen concentration of the atmosphere.There was in
most cases an optimum air flow for the lowest ignition temperature,
but there was little or no effect on the ignition temperature by low
concentrations of water vapor, sulphur, and gasoline fumes.
The values for ignition temperatures given in Tables 1, 5, and 6,
and in Figure 17 of this bulletin are not in all cases the minima but
are estimated to be sufficiently close for practical use and hence
should be of value.
II. INTRODUCTION
1. Acknowledgments. The equipment used for the determina-
tions of ignition temperatures published hereinwas largely designed
and constructed by Charles 'William Harrison (1) for his thesis for
the Master of Science degree, "An Apparatus for Determining the
Ignition Temperatures of Organic Substances," Oregon State Col-
lege, July 1946.
Much of the information compiled in this bulletinwas obtained
by Edward Erick Adams (2) during the course of the preparation
of his Master of Science thesis, "The Determination of IgnitionEIcCJNEERING EXPERIMENT STATION BULLETIN 26
Temperatures of Organic Materials," Oregon State College, Sep-
tember 1947.
Humidity effects were studied by Stanley Leroy Bryant (3)
in his thesis for Master of Science, "The Effect of Humidityon the
Ignition Temperatures of Sonic Organic Materials," Oregon State
College, August 1948.
The cooperation and helpful suggestions by members of the
Engineering Experiment Station staff are greatly appreciated,as is
also the assembling and editing of data from the three theses by
Wesley W. Smith, assistant professor of mechanical engineering in
1948, and now on the engineering staff at the Agricultural and
Mechanical College of Texas, College Station.
Samples for the tests were generously contributed by several
concerns and Oregon State College divisions.The paper samples
ranged from box-board, fruit wraps, paper bags, toweling, to bond
and parchment along with pulp and dusts from the paper processes.
The wood samples included Douglas-fir, lodgepole pine, ponderosa,
Oregon oak, redwood, and many other varieties. The fabric samples
were of pure silk, cotton, rayon, wool, linen, nylon, and various
mixtures of these in the dyed and undyed states.Acknowledgment
is made and appreciation extended to the following contributors of
the many samples which helped make this project possible:
School of Home Economics, Oregon State College
School of Forestry, Oregon State College
Crown-Zellerbach Corporation, West Linn, Oregon
Grays Harbor Pulp & Paper Company, Hoquiam, Washington
Hawley Pulp & Paper Company, Oregon City, Oregon
Columbia Fiver Paper Mills, Vancouver, Washington
Crown-Willamette Paper Company, Camas, Washington
St. Helens Pulp & Paper Company, St. Helens, Oregon.
Acknowledgment and thanks are also extended to Mrs. Jane
Bower for her assistance in the manuscript preparation.
2. Purpose of the project.Controversial thought, discussion,
and published information in regard to ignition temperatures of such
solid substances as paper, wood, and fabric led to an extended pro-
gram of the Oregon Engineering Experiment Station which culmi-
nated in the publication of this bulletin.That there were conditions
that were favorable for low ignition temperatures was never doubted,
but what were these conditions and what ignition temperatures
would result when the optimum conditions prevailed?With this in
mind and public safety as a keynote, a carefully planned systematic
program was initiated to obtain reliable values of a practical nature.IGNITION TEMPERATURES OF PAPERS, WOODS, AND FABRICS 7
3. Definition of ignition temperature. What isignition?
Beyersdorfer (4) says, "Ignition is an occurrence which produces
a visible combustion."Bunsen (5) "The lowest temperature at
which the constituents of a gas mixture combine."Nernst (6),
"That temperature to which a point of the system must be heated
to cause combustion."Plenz (7), "The temperature at which fuel,
in contact with air at the same temperature, undergoes oxidation at
such a rate that a marked temperature rise and production of com-
bustion products result."Van't Hoff (8), Gibbs (9), Schultes (10),
"The temperature at which the rate of generation of heat becomes
greater than its rate of dissipation."Brown (11), "The temperature
in the combustible at which the rate of heat developed by the reac-
tions inducing ignition just exceeds the rate at which heat is dissi-
pated by all causes, under the given conditions."
In this bulletin the ignition temperature has been taken as that
temperature at which the rate of heating in the substance being
tested exceeds the rate of heating induced by the external source of
heat and has visible combustion in the form of a glow or flame as
an end result.It is interesting to note here that numerous samples
tested had exothermic reactions in which the rate of heat generation
in the sample was considerable but there was no visible combustion
until a higher temperature was reached.Since conceivably this reac-
tion under proper conditions could cause a temperature rise of the
substance great enough to produce combustion, it has been noted in
all cases.
4. Previous investigations.Records of determinations of the
ignition temperatures of substances extend back to at least 1813
when Bellani (9) reported experiments on the phosphorescence of
phosphorus.
Investigators have used various methods since then in establish-
ing ignition or explosion points for many materials but as previously
noted these results are controversial because of factors such as
experimental method, definition of ignition temperature, composition
of sample, variation in atmosphere, etc.
Brown (11) classifies the methods used for solids into three
general groups: (a) constant temperature, (b) compensated tem-
perature rise or adiabatic, and (c) rising temperature.
The constant temperature method consists in bringing the speci-
men up to a temperature and maintaining this temperature until
ignition occurs.If this temperature is not sufficiently high, a new
sample (generally) is brought up to a higher temperature and this
higher temperature maintained.Eventually a temperature is reached
that will just cause the ignition process to occur.8 ENGINEEIIING EXPERIMENT STATION BULLETIN 26
In the adiabatic or compensated temperature method the pro-
cedure is to maintain a zero transfer of heat from the specimen to
its surrounding atmosphere.Specifically any temperature rise of
the specimen is immediately followed by addition of heat to the
surrounding atmosphere in an amount necessary to bring it up to
the specimen temperature.Automatic bath controls have been used
in this method in order to follow the specimen temperature very
closely.
The rising temperature method is a continuous or intermittent
increase in the temperature of the atmosphere surrounding the speci-
men.This method was used by Brown (11) in 1934 in performing
numerous determinations on paper, wood, and fibers.His apparatus
was similar to but not as complete as that used for the determinations
in this bulletin.Also, despite a difference in the method of measure-
ment of the temperature of the sample at the ignition point, the
results compare quite well with those herein.
5. General plan of procedure. The general test plan decided
upon for this investigation was an automatically controlled continuous
temperature rise method in which the specimen of a definite size
was subjected to a measured constant air flow.
It was found that substantial variation in ignition temperature
could be effected by changing the rate of temperature rise, the sample
size, and the rate of air flow.Therefore, considerable preliminary
testing was done before a definite procedtire was formulated.
III.DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION, AND OPERATION
OF THE TEST EQUIPMENT
1. General description of the apparatus and its operation.
The test apparatus consisted essentially of five components: (a) an
oven for heating the specimen, (b) an automatic process controller
for varying the temperature according, to a prearranged schedule,
(c) a recording potentiometer for maintaining a continuous time-
temperature record of the process, (d) one or more rotameters for
measuring the atmosphere passing over thetestspecimen, and
(e) an atmosphere controlling and mixing unit (Figure 1).
In operation, the specimen was placed toward one end of a
pyrex tube extending through the oven.Air or other atmosphere
was measured and blown through the tube from the otherend.The
automatic process controller was adjusted to give the required rate
of temperature rise of the oven.During the process continuous
rCcords of the oven temperature were made by a potentiometerIGNITION TEMPERATURES OF PAPERS, WOODS, AND FABRICS9
Figure 1.General view of oven and accessories.
recorder, the temperature just ahead of the specimen, the tempera-
ture just behind the specimen, and the differential between the tem-
peratures ahead of and behind the specimen.The first noticeable
change in the differential temperature or change of slope of the
temperature-time curves was taken as an indication of ignition tem-
perature providing the specimen developed a glow, or burst into
flame within a reasonable time thereafter. A reasonable time was
established as being that time during which there was evidenced an
exothermic reaction in the sample as shown on the recorder as a dis-
placement of the time-temperature curves from their normal positions
relative to one another (Figures 3, 4, and 5).
2. The oven.The oven was a double-walled steel box with
vermiculite insulation and electric strip heaters between the walls,
(Figures 6 and 7). A pyrex tube extending horizontally the length
of the oven passed through packing glands located four inches down
from the top and midway between the sides in each end.Other
details of construction may readily be seen from the accompanying
figures.
It should be noted that all determinations after those of Harrison
were made with the small fan, shown as 9 in Figures 2 and 6,
renioved.
The temperature of the oven was maintained on a predetermined
schedule or program by employing dual heating circuits (Figure 2).3U00,dROIlC!'CO!INOZI
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Circuit No. 2, des-
ignated the fixed
circuit, consisted
of two 500-watt
and four 350-watt
chromalox heating
units, a variac for
heating control,
and a manually
controlled relay.
Circuit No. 1, des-
ignated thecon-
trolcircuit,was
made up of four
500-watt chroma-
lox heating units,
avariac,anda
relay actuated by
the process con-
trollernextde-
scribed.
' l
3. The process
controller.The
process controller
consistedofsix Figure 7.
elements, namely:
(a) Synchronous motor clock (24 hour)
(b) Gear arrangement
(c) Cam
(d) Contact arm
(e) Bimetallic element
(f) Anticipatory heater.
View of oven interior.
The synchronousclockwas the power and timing element of
the cam drive.Upon the shaft of theclockwas mounted a stub
shaft with four gears of different sizes to provide a change gear ratio
for the cam drive (Figure 6).The cams used provided a process
of linearly increasing temperature with time, but cams for other
schedules could readily be designed (Figure 8).16 ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION BULL1.TIN 26
The contact arm (Figure6)was made of spring steel and when
in contact with the cam excited a mercoid relay and closed the No. 1
heating circuit.
The bimetallic element (Figure6)rotated the contact arm away
from the cam as the temperature increased.The element was de-
signed in this manner to operate in conjunction with normally open
relays.In this element the length was variable and thus afforded a
variable magnification of the temperature-time relation in any desired
process (or cam layout).
The anticipator (Figure6)was a small heating element of high
resistance to predict or anticipate the amount of energy required
for the contact arm to follow the cam outline. The associative energy
Figure 8.Control cams for constant rates of temperature rise.
relations in mass and temperature between the anticipatory heating
tended to control the off and on frequency of the current in the oven
coils.This auxiliary heater was fabricated with a low mass so the
temperature oscillations would be damped within the inner box air
chamber.This element was also designed to vary the sensitivity of
the control circuit by moving it up or down the shaft housing. High
sensitivity could be obtained by placing the predictor close to the
bimetallic element.
4. The recording potentiometer. A Brown Electronik po-
tentiometer recorder with four thermocouple circuits was used to
obtain a continuous time-temperature record of the process.IGNITIoN TEMPERATURES OF PAPERS, WOODS, AND FABRICS17
5. Air flow measurements.All air flows were measured by
means of one or more Fischer and Porter rotameters.The manu-
facturers' calibration curves were used without correction as the
deviation expected due to the variation of the atmospheric pressure
and temperature from the calibration conditions of 14.7 psi and 70 F
was very small.Also since the air flow-ignition temperature curves
obtained for various samples were generally flat in the region of the
minimum ignition temperature, it would require a large variation in
the air flow to cause an appreciable change in the ignition temperature.
6. Atmosphere control unit.For runs made with normal
atmosphere a motor-driven blower was used to give the slight pres-
sure necessary to drive the air through the rotameter and pyrextube
combustion chamber. A wide range in pressures and hence in flows
was obtained by a control valve in the air line from theblower to
the rotameter and fine adjustments were obtained by a bleed-off
valve.
Certain special arrangements had to be made for certain of the
controlled atmosphere tests.The nitrogen addition was accomplished
by allowing nitrogen from a pressure cylinder to flow through a
regulator valve to a rotameter and thence to a tee where it mixed
with air coming from the blower.The resulting mixture was
measured by a second rotameter before entering the pyrex combus-
tion tube.
For the tests on humidity two separate arrangements were
necessary: (a) the air from the blower was metered and then pre-
heated after which steam was added and the resulting humid air led
to the oven (Section X) ;(b) a silica gel drying tower was intro-
duced in the air line to remove the moisture (Section X).
7. Preparation and placement of the specimen.All tests
after the preliminary ones by Harrison were run on specimens con-
tained in wire racks (Figures 9 and 10).These racks were of
two sizes, approximately" and 1" inside diameter, and about 2"
long.Being constructed of loosely coiled chromel wire they served
not only to center the specimen but also as a check on the sample size
and as a sort of grate allowing free circulation of the air around the
specimen.After trying paper in wads, strips, and loose rolls,it
was found that consistent results could be obtained on paper when
it was rolled tightly and inserted in the wire racks.Similar tight
rolls were also used for the fabric samples.The wood specimens
were prepared by cutting into pieces slightly larger than matches and
2+" long and stacking them into the wire racks (Figure 10).WithFurnaceWall
Woe Rock
Gloss Tub -----
Sample \ \\
3
rFlow
/ Thermocouple3/
-Thermocoupte
Wire Holder
Figure 9.Arrangement of samples and thermocouples.
WOOD
PAPER
Figure 10.Wire racks and typical prepared samples.
ISTerminol Board
e
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T
TAir Temperature Before Sample
T,Furnace Temperature
T3Air Temperature After Sample
T4ShiftedDifferential Readin9 Of(T3- T)
(All Thermocouples Are ChromelAlumel)
THERMOCOUPLECtRCUITS
Figure 11.Wiring diagram for thermocouple circuits.
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this arrangement there was sufficient air flow to permit ignition and
it was possible to standardize the samples.One solid wood cylinder
was tried for possible use, but ignition did not proceed to completion.
There was an exothermic reaction, the wood charred, blackened, and
shrank in volume, but did not ignite.
The wire racks containing the specimens were inserted in the
downstream end of the pyrex tube with the downstream edge of the
specimen three inches from the inside oven wall (Figure 9).
8. Arrangement of thermocouples. The exact thermocouple
placement was determined by Adams in a series of preliminary tests
and this placement was continued throughout subsequent tests.The
sample, as previously toted, was placed in the pyrex tube three
inches from the oven wall. A thermocouple designated hereafter as
was placed in the center of the tube" ahead of the sample; a
second thermocouple designated asT3was placed in the center of
the tube" behind the sample.ThermocoupleT2was suspended
approximately 1" below the pyrex tube in the oven proper and
directly beneath the specimen.Temperature recorded asT4on the
potentiometer chart was a differential reading betweenT1and T
plus a potential added to shift the reading to a convenient place on
the chart (Figures 9 and 11).It should be noted that thermocouples
placed in the specimens failed to give consistent results, therefore the
value of the temperature shown by the higher reading thermocouple
T1orT3immediately adjacent to the specimen was recorded as the
ignition temperature of the specimen.
9. Performance curves of apparatus.Before operating the
equipment on a set of tests, a complete set of heating curves was
recorded for various settings of the two variacs.These curves
were taken directly from the recording roll of the potentiometer and
are a plot of temperature against time.It was found that for any
given combination of constant variac settings the oven would ap-
proach its maximum temperature in approximately four hours. From
the time-temperature curves, the heating rates or rates of temperature
rise were taken by measuring the slopes at various points along the
curves.These heating rates were plotted against temperature.The
heating-rate-temperature curves were useful in determining the ap-
proximate settings and progressive changes of settings of the variacs
for given temperatures and heating rates.After some experimenta-
tion, it was discovered that a rather high setting of the control circuit
variac (No. 1) with a setting of the constant circuit variac (No. 2)
slightly below the value on the curve gave the best results (Figure 2).IGNITIONTEMPERATURES OF PAPERS, WOODS, AND FAmucs21
10. Accuracy and reliability of equipment.The accuracy,
sensitivity, and reliability of the measuring instruments and their
simplicity of operation contributed to the quality and quantity of
data obtained for this bulletin.
The rotameters used for measuring the atmosphere entering the
combustion tube were not calibrated against any primary standard
but were at first tacitly assumed to follow the individual calibration
curves furnished by the manufacturer.Recent comparison of two
different size rotameters with one another at a low flow reading on
the larger where the accuracy is of the lowest order indicated a pos-
sible error of 10 per cent.This amount of error even if it existed
would have negligible effect on the final temperature determinations
as the air flow against ignition temperature curves were quite flat in
the region of the minimum ignition temperatures.
At the time the equipment was built, the Brown recording poten-
tiometer was checked against USBS pyrometric standards (tin, lead,
and zinc)(19) and found to give accurate indications.Adams
checked the over-all accuracy of the potentiometer and thermocouples
twice with molten tin during the time he was making determinations
and found no error of sufficient magnitude to report.The author,
however, found on two checks of thermocouples No. 1 and No. 3
that they read slightly high. The second check showed thermocouple
No. 1 reading 5 F high and thermocouple No. 3 reading 2 F high at
450 F.As the potentiometer had been in use for a period of over
two years with no adjustments or renewal of parts at the time of
the check, and because of thermocouple variation, it is probable that
the instrument previously read closer to the actual value as reported
by Adams.The equipment when properly cleaned and adjusted
required little or no attention during a test run, and wrote its own
record of the heating and ignition program.
IV. FACTORS AFFECTING IGNITION
TEMPERATURES
1. The criterion at the ignition temperature. As previously
discussed much of the difference between the ignition temperatures
as obtained by various investigators for similar materials has been
due to variance in the choice of the point in the ignition process that
was designated the ignition temperature.Some investigators have
chosen the air temperature surrounding the specimen at the time of
the glow.Others have chosen the container temperature at time of
glow or the temperature of a bar or tube intimate with the specimen
at time of flame appearance.There have been many variations of22 ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION BULLETIN 26
the ignition temperature criterion depending on the method and the
individual concept of the ignition process.
In this investigation the ignition temperature is taken as the
temperature at which the rate of heating in the sample exceeds the
rate of heating induced by the external heat source, and having as
an end result visible combustion, either glow or flame.
2. Method of heating.Differences in the ignition tempera-
tures would be expected depending on how the specimen is heated.
Among the methods employed have been the constant temperature
method, the compensated temperature method, and the temperature
rise method (Section II, 4).The last named was used in obtaining
the data for this bulletin.The method is rapid as compared with
other methods and easily accomplished with the equipment as de-
scribed.
3. Size and preparation of the specimen.The present in-
vestigation substantiated the results found by some earlier experi-
mentersnamely, that with other factors the same, size of the sample
has an effect on the ignition temperature.In general, the larger the
sample the lower the ignition temperature.The preparation of the
sample also had marked effect on the ignition temperature.Finer
division in the wood samples lowered the ignition temperature.
Preparing the paper in such a way that the ends of the paper
were nearly closed lowered the ignition temperature of the paper
(Figure 10).
4. Rate of air flow.Both Harrison and Adams found that for
a given sample and a given heating rate there was in most cases an
optimum air flow past the specimen that gave the lowest ignition
temperature.Below this air flow, the ignition temperature became
higher and above this flow it also was higher (Figures 13, 15, 18, 20,
21, 22, 23). Two flow values were found that gave minimum values
for the ignition temperature on sample W2 (Figure 12).
5. The atmosphere surrounding the specimen.Experi-
mental results showed that in general the ignition temperature was
raised by a lowering of the oxygen content of the atmosphere.This
would lead to the expectation that any appreciable amounts of inert
gases or gases less likely to combine with the specimens under test
would displace oxygen and raise the ignition temperature.As it is
conceivable, however, that an atmosphere other than air could be
found that would lower the ignition temperature, a Wi(le field for
further investigation is suggested.IGNITION TEMPERATURES OF PAPERS, WOODS, AND FABRICS23
The results obtained by the introduction of water vapor, sulphur,
sulphur dioxide, nitrogen, and gasoline vapors are shown in Sec-
tions IX and X.
6. Rate of heating.Generally speaking the lower the rate of
heating the lower the value of the ignition temperature obtained.
That there is actually a minimum heating rate is a question thatwas
not definitely settled.However, that the minimum, if there be one,
was approached is obvious from study of Figures 13, 16, 18, 20,
21, 22, 23.
Note definite minimum of ignition temperature at 40 Fper hour
temperature rise shown in Figure 19 for Oregon oak.
Sample W2
Heatlnq Rate Apçra4OeFfHr.
I
10 Gram SpecImen w
O0
a:
490
'-480
470
0 0,1 0,2 0,3
AIR FLOW RATE,CU,FT,/MIN.
Figure 12.Air flow rate vs ignition temperature.YELLOW COPY PAPER
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w
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Figure 13.Effect of temperature rise rate on ignition temperature
of yellow copy paper.
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V. PRELIMINARY TESTS
1. Tests by Harrison.Harrison (1)in some preliminary
tests on one sample of paper found that pronounced variations in the
ignition temperature were caused by method of sample preparation
and rate of heating.He also deduced that the rate of air flow, the
composition of the atmosphere, and the composition of the specimen
would have marked influence on the ignition temperature. Hesug-
gested analysis of the products of distillation or combustion from
the specimen and the possibility of running tests underpressures
above atmospheric.
2.Preliminary tests by Adams. As previously noted Adams
(2)initiated wire racks for holding specimens after he discovererl
it was difficult to obtain consistent results by othermeans (Figures
9 and 10).These wire racks, which were of two sizes-rand ill
in inside diameter and 2" long, served as a check on sample size and
as a grate to allow even circulation of air.After having decided on
the placement of the sample, 3" from the furnace wall and with
thermocouples -i" ahead and" behind the specimen, he proceeded
in a systematic manner to determine what, if any, were the effects of
sample size and method of preparation, heating rate, and rate of
air flow.
The best method of sample preparation for paper and fabric
was determined as being a tightly rolled cylinder that could be fitted
into the rack (Figure 10).
To obtain initial data, a series of tests was made on yellowcopy
paper.This accomplished two purposes:it provided a series of
ignition curves from which the basis for designating the ignition
temperature was obtained, and it indicated the air flow, heating rate,
and sample size required to give approximate minimum ignition
temperatures for the other paper samples to be tested.Constant
(straight line) heating rates were used throughout.
Figures 3, 4, and 5 show typical ignition curves forsome ma-
terials taken from the recorder paper roll with the ignition tempera-
tures indicated thereon.Attempts were made to take the ignition
temperature from the curve at a point of definite upward break, but
uniform results were obtained only by use of the point of deviation
of the temperature-time curve from a straight line.Where the
temperature curve of the hotter end of the sample deviated from the
straight line, the value of the temperature was noted and designated
as the ignition temperature.This was in agreement with the defini-
tion of ignition temperature given earlier.The heating rate or rate
of temperature rise was determined by measuring the slope of the
oven temperature-time curve taken from the recorder.'I'ELLOV COPY PAPER
-lti$j
veroge Rate of Temp.Rise 4VFIHr.
i:1T02T1MI
2 4
SAMPt.E WEIGHTGRAMS
Averoge Rote ofTepRise-38°EiHr.i ___ ____
F
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Figure 15.Effects of sample weight and air flow rate on ignition
temperature for newspaper.
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The curves shown in Figtires 13 and 14 give the major resultant
trends noted in the tests of yellow copy paper.The air flow-tem-
perature curve shows a definite trend toward lower ignition tempera-
tures at lower air flow rates.The point of zero air flow actually
was not representative as a small quantity of air was introduced just
before ignition started.Tests of 10 gram samples (not shown on
curves) at zero air flow indicated that ignition would start but would
not go to completion because of lack of oxygen. Therefore, a rate of
air flow that would give just enough oxygen to permit ignition
seemed to be the optinluin for a minimum ignition point.This rate
was found to be approximately 0.05 cubic foot of air per minute and
was used in the subsequent paper tests.This flow gave a velocity
of approximately 10 ft per mmpast large rack and specimen.
There are several possible reasons for the upward trend of the
ignition temperature with increased air flow as shown in Figure 13.
As the sample was heated, it gave off gases and vapors which were
more or less combustible. When the air was blown across the sam-
ple, it naturally took some of these gases with it, more of the gases
being taken away at the higher air flow rates.It is conceivable that
with a smaller amount of material present including gases and vapors,
the ignition reaction would be slower starting.In addition, the more
rapid air flow would conduct heat away from the sample more rapidly,
again delaying the ignition reaction.
The sample size-temperature curves (Figure 14) show trends
towar(l lower ignition temperatures for heavier samples.This may
be due to the trapping of more of the combustible gases and vapors
by larger samples and to the slower heat loss from the interior of
larger samples, both of which could cause lower ignition temperatures.
This reasoning is supported by the fact that the effect of sample
weight was much more noticeable at the higher air flow rate of 1
cubic foot of air per minute as compared to that of 0.2 cubic foot of
air per minute, the more rapid air flow conducting more heat and
combustible vapors away, as outlined in the preceding paragraph.
With the apparatus used, it was impossible to reach the absolute
minimum ignition temperature (if one exists) which would result
from much larger samples, as samples over 10 grams were im-
practicable.
The heating rate or rate of temperature rise had the most pro-
nounced effect on the ignition temperature of the yellow copy paper
as shown in Figure 13.The results indicate that the ignition re-
action is dependent largely on time, in addition to temperature. A
certain reaction range was noticed in which the ignition reaction
started and finished.If the sample is subjected to temperatures inIGNITION TEMPERATURES OF PAPERS, WOODS, AND FABRICS29
this range for a sufficient time, ignition will result, with slower
heating rates giving lower ignition temperatures. Time in therange
of temperatures below the reaction range hasno effect on the ignition
temperature.This was illustrated by later tests in which the sample
temperature was raised quickly to 300 F before the slower heating
rate was established.The lack of time in the 70 F to 300 F range
had no apparent effect on the ignition temperatureat the slowest
heating rate available, 13 F to 17 Fper hour. The ignition reaction
started at a temperature above 300 Fas evidenced by discoloration
of the sample and the odor of fumes at the exhaust end ofthe glass
tube.The slower heating rates allowedmore time for the ignition
reaction to be completed at a lower temperature. When the faster
heating rates were used, the timenecessary for the reaction to take
place caused the ignition to be delayed until highertemperatures were
reached.
It is possible that a minimum in the heatingrate-temperature
curve could be reached, as the slow heating rates might allow too
much combustible material toescape as gases or vapors and thus
raise the ignition temperature.Such minimums were recorded by
Brown (11) at a rate of temperature rise of 67 Fto 200 F per
hour.No such minimum values, however,were noticed in the tests
of the yellow copy paper.Brown's apparatus was somewhat different
but operated on approximately the same principlesas the apparatus
used in the tests of the yellow copy paper. The difference inresults
was probably accounted for by differences in the paper tested, the
apparatus, and its arrangement.Harrison, in his preliminary tests
with the equipment, also noted such a minimumat a heating rate of
60 F to 180 F per hour.He too was testing a different type ot
paper with a different arrangement of the specimen and thermo-
couples.
It was decided to use 10 gram samples,an air flow rate of 0.05
cubic foot per minute, and the lowest heatingrate available (13 F
to 17 F rise per hour or No. 1 cam and 24-hour gear ratio) for the
tests of the other varieties of paper. A set of testswas made on
newspaper,* however, to check the yellowcopy paper results.The
resultant curves are shown in Figures 15 and 16 with thesame
trends noted as in the previous tests.Later, while wood specimens
were being tested, a cam withthe travel of No. I was constructed
(Figure 8) and newspaper was tested ata 6 F per hour heating rate.
No appreciable difference in the ignitiontemperature was observed,
indicating that the 13 F to 17 Fper hour heating rate was at the
approximate minimum point.Table 1 gives the complete results for
yellow copy paper and newspaper.
CNewsprint paper with printing on it.Table 1.YELLOWCopyPAPER AND NEWSPAPER DATA
SamplesSheets of paper were folded and rolled tightly, lengthwise.
Size of samples
Yellow copy Paper Newspaper
Diameter Length Diameter Length \Veight
Inches Inches Inches Inches
gram g
1 gram 13
2 grams 13 3
3 grams 1 1 1 23
5 grams
10 grams
3
1
3
23 .... I
Rate of
Weight of Air flow rate, temperature Ignition
Run number sample per minute rise per hour temperature
Grams Cu0ic feet Degrees F Degrees F
Yellow copy paper
1....................... 2 0.2 47 485
2----------------------- 1 0.2 37 464
3 3 0.2 41 484
4----------------------- 1 0.2 43 474
0.2 37 467
6 0.2 45 458
7 0.2 45 461
8 0.6 36 470
9 1.0 36 480
10 1.0 35 515
11 1.0 35 482
14 1.0 35 464
15 1 1.0 36 484
17 1.0 33 458
18 0 39 450
19----------------------- 1 0.2 42 448
20 0.6 13.6 457
21 0.6 18 455
22 0.6 1,030 575
23 0.6 90 476
24 0.6 145 495
25 0.6 182 492
26 0.6 260 505
27 0.6 320 510
28 0.6 400 530
29 0.6 590 540
33 0.6 451- 1-
34
35
0.0
0.6
451
35
1-
4543
51 1 0.0 27 474
52 ----------------------- 1 0.05 25 440
53----------------------- 1 0.05 20 442
Newspaper
30 0.6 455 480
31 0.6 550 490
32 0.6 334 470
36 0.6 44 461
37 0.2 46 452
38 0.4 42 456
39 1.0 60 470
41----------------------- 1 0.6 50 436
42 0.6 40 452
43 0.6 38 489
44 0.6 21 451
45 0.6 90 461
46 0.6 161 467
47 0.6 253 468
54 10 0.05 20 428
55 10 0.05 17 428
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3. Check tests by W. W. Smith.Test runs S 7, S 8, S 9,
and S 10 later made on sample 23 indicateda decrease in the ignition
temperature with a decrease in oven heating rate, but did not neces-
sarily indicate a minimum ignition point.The trend was such, how-
ever, that ignition temperatures much below those obtained for heat-
ing rates of 12 to 15 degrees per hour would not be expected.
A series of tests was made on sample W 2 with varying air
flows.The tabulated results appear in Table 2 anda graph appears
as Figure 12.Note that with this particular sample two minimum
points were found.Probably each sample would exhibit different
characteristics with regard to ignition temperature and air flow.
However, the 0.05 cfm chosen for the testsseems a very good com-
promise and undoubtedly gives ignition temperatures closeto the
minimum for all paper specimens.It is interesting to note that in
runs on W 2 with air flows less than 0.25 cfm temperatureT1was
higher thanT3up to the ignition temperature but that for flows
greater than 0.25 cfm,T3was higher than T1.It may be a coinci-
dence that at 0.25 where the lowest ignition temperaturewas found,
T1andT3were almost superimposed upon one another up to the
ignition temperature.Investigations into the effect of air flow rate
were repeated as reported in Table 2.32 ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION BULLETIN 26
Table 2.TESTS ON SAMPLES \V-2 (TYPEWRITER PAPER) AT VARIOUS AIR FLOWS
RuIInumber
Airflow
per minute
Oven heating
rate per hour
Ignition
temperature
Cubic feet Degrees F Degrees F
S 28 0.05 41 480
S 37 0.10 47 490
S 38 0.50 39 488
S 39 0.03 39 480
S 40 0.01 36 486
S 41 0.08 31 482
S 42 0.20 35 477
S 43 0.30 46 478
S 44..................................................... 0.25 34 471
S45 ..................................................... 0.10 45 490
VI. IGNITION TEMPERATURES OF PAPER SAMPLES
Over thirty different paper samples were tested using the pro-
cedure worked out in the preliminary tests described in Section V.
To reiterate, the specimens were rolled tightly and placed in the
specially constructed wire racks, which in turn were placed in the
pyrex tube running through the oven. The temperature of the oven
was raised at a constant rate of 13 to 17 degrees perhour while air
was passed over the specimen at the rate of 0.05cubic foot per
minute until the sample showed a glow or flame.The variation of
the differential temperature from a constant value or a change in
the slope of the time-temperature curve of thermocouple
T1or T3
prior to the aforementioned glow or flame was taken as the point of
ignition temperature.The reading of T1or T3,whichever was
higher at the point described above, was read as the ignition tem-
perature.
Samples of the many varieties of paper tested were obtained
from the manufacturers with accompanying data as to material,
process, finish, etc.Table 3 lists this information for each sample.
The object of the group of tests on paper samples was to deter-
mine the ignition temperatures and to correlate these temperatures
with the composition and manufacturing history of each sample.
Two runs were made on each and the temperatures were averaged.
The temperatures could be estimated to 1 degree from the poten-
tiometer record.The largest difference between a pair of runs was
5 F while 0 F and 3 F were the usual differences.Each run took
approximately 12 to 18 hours.
The results of the tests on paper samples are shown in Table 3
along with the data on each sample.The samples are arranged in
order of ascending ignition temperatures.Contrary to what might be
surmised, it was found impossible to draw any general conclusions
by comparing ignition temperatures with the composition and manu-3334 ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION BULLETIN 26
facturing history.The different processes and additives used are
shown to be well scattered throughout the entire range of tempera-
tures.From these data it would appear that the specific character-
istics of each individual paper determined the ignition temperature,
while general trends because of similarities of composition were not
consistent.
There are, however, some general and specific results which
should be discussed further.All of the ignition temperatures of
paper with a few exceptions fell within the range 425 F to 475 F
which would indicate that most wood pulp papers, regardless of com-
position and manufacturing history, will ignite within a 50 F tem-
perature range (Figure 17).The ignition and color reactions of
the papers also were similar. The samples appeared normal at 300 F,
normal to tan at 350 F, tan to brown at 400 F, brown to black at
450 F (if not ignited).The samples ordinarily burned with a
bright red glow.At higher air flows small flames were observed.
The residue or ash varied somewhat but tended to be whiter the more
nearly complete the ultimate combustion obtained.One exception,
mimeograph paper (sample 14), left a solid black ash which prob-
ably was the incombustible clay filler.
The recorded time-temperature curves (Figures 3, 4, and 5)
show the phenomenon of ignition to be the result of an exothermic
reaction which may or may not generate sufficient heat to carry the
process to completion.The temperature at the beginning of this
exothermic reaction has been designated as the ignition temperature
(if combustion results).Use of this temperature has led to con-
sistent and logical results.
Following are examples of the more interesting and unpredict-
able data obtained.Oiled fruit wraps (samples 3 and 33) and
waxed kraft paper (sample 10) showed marked exothermic reactions
at temperatures between 460 F and 470 F, but the ultimate ignition
reaction took place at temperatures slightly above 600 F.Evidently
the oil or wax in the papers caused them to char or blacken with
heat given off but not to ignite until a much higher temperature was
reached.However, to illustrate the inconsistency, oiled fruit wrap
(sample 2), laminator dust which contained asphalt (sample 12),
and waxed paper (sample 24) all ignited between 400 F and 450 F.
No reason for the difference was apparent except that the laminator
dust was finely divided, which may have caused its low ignition tem-
perature. This effect was also noted with the dirty, oily sulphate pulp
dust (sample 21), which ignited at a temperature 40 degrees lower
than the solid sulphate pulp.An insufficient number of tests was
run, however, to draw any definite conclusions on the effect offinely1
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Figure 18.Effects of rates of air flow and temperature rise on ignition
temperature for ponderosa pine.
35Table 3.DATA ON PAPERS TESTED
PAPER DATA-OENERAL
COLOR REACTIONS NOTED
Air flow rate 0.03 cu ft per mm.Air velocity past 300 F-Normal
specimen andlargewirerackat0.05cuftper 350 F-Normal to tan
nun10.4 ft per mm. Paper rolled tightly and placed 400 F-Tan to brown
in wire rack.Dust tamped into wire rack.Pulp cut 450 F-Brown to black (if not ignited)
into strips and put into rack, except sulphitewhichwas 500 F-Black (if not yet ignited)
rolled.
Igni-
tion
tern-
pera.
Number and name ture
Extra
exo-
thermic
reac-
tion
Diarn-
eter
and
length
Rate of
tern-
pera-
ture
rise per
hour
Thick-
ness
Mois-
ture by
weightWeight
Pulp
process Sizing liller Bleach Finish Coloring
Special
treatments
DegreesDegreesinchesDegreesInchesPerGrams
F F F cent
12Laminator (lust 405 None1 x2 14 8.7Kralt Rosin- None None MachineAnilinesDust Irom
--------------- alum slitters
and saws,
asphalt
laminator
Newspaper 428None1 x29 18 0.0037 7.8 10
None
13Bluewhite newsprint 432 None 129 17 0.0033 5.9 10 SulphiteNone None Zinc hy-MachineAnilmnesNone
and drosul-
ground- phiie on
wood ground-
woad
21Pull)(lust------------------------434 Nonelx2 16 7.4SulphateNone
* * * * Dirty and
oily
30Newsprint 425 Nonelx23 15 0.0035 . 10 SulphiteNone None None Calen-AniltnesNone
18% dered
and
ground-
wood
82%
2Oiled fruit wrap 434 None1 x29 16 0.0016 ... 10 SulphiteRosin-alumNone None MachineAnilinesWhite oil
32Corrugating box hoard-- 440Nonelx29 15 0.0100 7.3 10 SulphileNone None Calen-BismarkNone
and deredbrown
ground- chorso-
wood dine
Yellow copy paler 441None1x29 22 0.0028 5.0 10
24Waxed paper-----------------450 None x29 15 0.0024 4.9 10 Sulphate14lb per 20 lbper Hypo- WaxedRods- Wax
1000lb 1000 lb chlorite mine added
resin Titanox 0.4 osper
1000Ib,
Blue R
0.25 oz
per
1000 lb
27Meat wrap 452 NoneIx29 15 0.0037 5.6 10 Sulphite10 lb para-None None Calen-Red None
90% col deredfibers
and 3lb lime
ground-55lb size
1
wood 42lb alum
.
10% per1500lb
26Toilettissue 452 None1 x39 20 0.0024 4.8 10 SuiphiteNone None CrepedNone None
75% and
and em-
ground bossed
wood
25%
1Paper dust 452 NoneI x2 14 5.2SulphiteNone None None MachineAniltnesWaste
and Irom
ground- saws
wood
18'l'oweling 454 None1 x 3 15 0.0070 4.7 10 SulphiteNone None None CrepedAurornineNone
30%
2 ozper
and llOOlb,
ground- Chrysto-
wood dine 19 oz
70% per
1500lb
ViTzPaper, typewriter, mani-
fold, suiphite, white
stock No. 53P22736-- 454None1 x29 12 10 Sulphite
14Mimeograph 458 None1 x29 14 0.0037 5.12 10 SulphtleRosin Clay }{ypo- Regular None
chlorite
4Groundwood pulp 459 Nonelx3 15 8.2Ground-None None None
wood
19Toilet tissue-------------------460 None1 x3 12 0.0025 5.3 10 SulphiteNone None None CrepedNone None
75%
and
ground-
wood
25%
IIToilet tissue-----------------462None1 x3 15 0.0026 4.3 10 SulphtieNone None None MachineAnilinesNone
5Bond-------------------------------462 None1 x29 14 0.0035 5.0 10 SulphiteRosin- Clay- Hypo Regular None
starch rayox chlorite
.9Envelope 462None1 x29 17 0.0039 4.7 10 Sulphite2%size 5.5%talcNone Solar blue
3.6%alum
6Kraft bag-----------------------462 None1 x29 17 0.0041 5.3 10 Kralt Rosin-alumNone None MachineAnilinesStarch
adhesive
0Bond 464 Nonelx29 20 0.0024 5.3 10 Sulphtte2%size 3%laIc None None Solar blueNone
3.9%alum
8Bond 465 None1 x29 14 0.0032 5.3 10 Sulphite2%size 8.3%talcNone Solar blueNone
3.9%alum
3Fruit wrap 465 None1 x29 13 0.0018 4.3 10 SulphateNone None None None 2.5lb
mineral
oil per
ream
7Paper bag -----------------------466 None1 x29 16 0.0037 5.4 10 SulphiteRosin-alumNone None MachineAntlinesStarch
adhesive
Collects on dry end of paper machine dryers.Table 3 (Continued).DATA ON PAPERS TESTED
Number and name
Igni-
tion
tern-
pera-
ture
Extra
exo-
thermic
reac-
don
Diam-
eter
and
length
Rate of
tern-
pera-
ture
rise per
hour
Thick-
ness
Mois-
ture by
weightWeight
Pulp
process Sizing Filler Bleach Finish Coloring
Special
treatments
DegreesDegreesInchesDegreesInchesPer Grams F F F cent
31Fruit wrap
.....................
468 None1 x 2 1500016 6.8 10 Sulphite7 lb size None None Calen-Anilines 98% 2 lb sodium dered and carbonate
ground-15 lb alum
wood per 1500 lb
2% air dry
5Sulphite pull)
..................472 Nonelx 2 15-----------------15 SulphiteNone None None MachineNone Dried by
forming
and
beating
22SulphatePull)
.................
474 None1 x 2 15 7 SulphateNone None None None None
10Waxed kraft paper 610 461lx 2 15 0.0038 ... 10 Krafl Rcmin-aldmNone None MachineAnilinesWaxed on
machine
\Vi Yellow second sheets 610 4541x2 19 10
3Oiled fruit wrap
.............
610 468 1 x 2 16 0.0011 4.7 10 SulphileRosin-alumNone Hypo- MachineAnilirtesOiled chlorite
33Oiled fruit wrap...........620 460 1 x 2 25 0.0013 6.2 10 Sulphile7 lb size None None Calen-AnilinesOiled 98% 2 lb sodium dei-ed and carbonate
-------------
ground-lllbalum
wood per 1500 lb
2% air dry -Yellow copy paper with
linseedoil
------------------
675 None1 x 3 12 lot Plus lin-
seed oil
16Bleached greaseproof 679 Nonelx 2 12
------------
0.0019 6.2 10 Sulphite0.7% size2.3% alumNone Solar blueNone 1% Rayox
17Bleached manifold
parchment
..................
679 Nonelx 2 15 0.0020 6.5 10 Sulphite07% size2.3% alumNone Solar blueNone
Lemon
ochre
28Toweling with linseed
oil
.................................
699 Nonelx 3 13
-----------------
lOtGround-None None None CrepedAuromineLinseed wood chrysio-oil and dine sulphite
9Laminated kraft.............700 None1 x 2 16 0.00872.4 10 Kraft Rosin-alumNone None MachineAnilinesLami-
nalèd with
asphalt t Weight of paper only.IGNITION TEMPERATURES OF PAPERS, WOODS, AND FABRICS39
dividing the paper tested.Some of the papers, bleached manifold
parchment (sample 17), bleached greaseproof (sample 16), kraft
paper laminated with asphalt (sample 9), toweling soaked in linseed
oil (sample 28), and yellow copy paper soaked in linseed oil, turned
black without a definite exothermic reaction between 450 F and 500
F but did not ignite until temperatures close to 700 F were reached.
As can be seen from Table 3, small differences in moisture con-
tent made little difference in the ignition temperature. The reaction
range was noted to be over 300 F; consequently, most of the samples
were probably completely dry before the reaction leading to ignition
began. *
Summarizing, most papers ignite within a given temperature
range, other conditions being equal, the individual ignition tempera-
tures depending on the individual paper characteristics. The ignition
phenomenon was the result of an exothermic reaction with the critical
or ignition temperature designated at the beginning of this reaction.
The ignition temperature so designated showed consistent variation
with air flow rate, heating rate, and sample weight while the effect of
humidity, moisture content, and thickness appeared to be negligible
under normal conditions.
The technique of testing gave satisfactory results and'was used
further on wood and fabric samples.
VII. IGNITION TEMPERATURES OF WOOD
SAMPLES IN AIR
The procedure with wood as with paper was to run a more or
less complete set of tests on one particular sample in order to find
the approximate conditions for minimum ignition temperatures of
all woods.It was found, however, that this was not a reliable
procedure.
Ponderosa pine (sapwood) was chosen for the first tests be-
cause it was common and plentiful.The samples were prepared by
cutting the wood into pieces slightly larger in diameter than matches
and 2+ inches long and stacking them into a large wire rack (Figure
10).With this arrangement, there was sufficient air flow to permit
ignition and it was possible to standardize the sample.One solid
cylinder was tried for possible use as a sample, but ignition did not
proceed to completion.There was an exothermic reaction, and the
wood charred, blackened, and shrank in volume but did not ignite.
Curves were plotted from the data as shown in Figures 18 and
19. The trend, as with newspaper and yellow copy paper, was toward
aThese reactions mentioned are the more rapid ones notedin these experiments.
Slower reactions take place ordinarily even at room temperature.PONdEROSA
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Figure 19.Effects on ignition temperature of sample weight forpon-
derosa pine and rate of temperature rise for Oregon oak.
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higher ignition temperatures at higher air flow rates, but the curve
was of a slightly different form from that obtained in the paper ex-
periments.Minimum ignition temperatures were noticed at rates
of air flow ranging from 0.05 to 0.4 cubic foot per minute with little
change noticeable below 0.4 cubic foot per minute.
The lowest ignition temperatures were again observed at low
heating rates, but no minimum point on the curve was noted even at
rates as low as 4 F per hour.At fast heating rates, a considerable
volume of combustible gases was given off just before ignition.
These gases ignited readily when a flame was applied.
When testing for the effect of sample size on ignition tempera-
ture, some interesting results were recorded which clearly indicated
the interdependence of sample weight, air flow rate, and heating
rate in the determination of the ignition temperature.The lowest
temperatures were noticed, as usual, with the heaviest samples (10
grams), but the smaller samples ignited only with difficulty and
sometimes not at all.At an air flow rate of 0.05 cubic foot per min-
ute, a 2gram sample ignited while a 1 gram sample did not, but
merely appeared slowly to turn black and evaporate.At an air flow
rate of 0.2 cubic foot per minute or more, a 2 gram sample would
not ignite.These tests were at slow heating rates close to 14 F per
hour.The heating rate was increased to 43 F per hour, and the
24 gram sample ignited when 0.2 cubic foot of air per minute was
used.This indicated that samples of smaller mass, tested at slow
heating rates and high air flow rates, permitted an excessive amount
of combustible material to escape into the air with the result that
instead of ignition a slow gasification and carbonization took place.
The faster heating rate gave less time for combustible vapors and
gases to escape while lower air flow rates carried less away. When
the larger samples were used, there was enough material present to
cause ignition even at low heating rates and high air flow rates.
Table 4 gives the tabulated results on ponderosa pine.
For a comparison with paper, the other wood samples were
tested at 0.05 cubic foot per minute air flow rate and a 13 F to 17 F
per hour rate of temperature rise unless a higher rate was required
for ignition.The sample size was held constant at 1 inch diameter
and 2inches length, the weight varying with the density of the wood.
The distribution chart (Figure 17) shows that most of the woods
ignited between 450 F and 500 F which is slightly higher than for
paper.The actual ignition temperatures and the conditions of test
are given in Table 5.The hard woods, which actually burn more
slowly because of their greater densities, tended to have lower igni-
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Table 4.PONDEISOSA PINE(SArw000)
I'REFARATION OF SAMPLE.Sticksslightly larger than match sticks
put into wire rack.Size of samples: 2j inches length x 1 inch diameter.
Pine was thoroughly air dried, less than 7 per cent moisture present.
Run number
\Veight of
sample
Air flow rate
per minute
Rate of
temperature
rise per hour
Ignition
temperature
Grams Cubic feet Deqrces F Degrees F
133 10 0.05 13 470
134 10 0.05 13 471
135 10 0.2 17 470
136 10 0.4 12 470
137 10 0.6 17 475
138 10 0.8 14 469*
139 10 1.0 15 494
140----------------------------- 2 0.05 12 484
141----------------------------- 5 0.05 12 472
142 2 0.6 141 1
143 2 0.6 14f 1
144 1 0.05 141 §
145----------------------------- 10 0.05 1,000 610
146 10 0.05 400 555
147 10 0.05 235 500
148 2 0.4 141 1
149 2 0.2 141
150 10 0.05 52 (7) 470
151 2 0.2 43 496
152 10 0.05 20 470
154 10 0.05 11 462
155 10 0.05 6 459
156----------------------------- 10 0.05 4 457
157------------------------------10 0.8 15 48111
158 1011 0.05 17 §
162----------------------------- 10 0.05 40 475
164----------------------------- 10 0.05 130 490
" Reason for lower temperature unknown-see Run No. 157.
1 Approximate.
No ignition.
§ No ignition up to 560 F-specimen charred and shrunk.
IIRetest of Run No. 138.
IT Solid cylinder.
Some of the specific tests require special comment as several of
the woods deviated from the supposedly general results obtained
from ponderosa pine (sapwood).
Lodgepole pine and Douglas-fir gave quite similar but erratic
results.Approximately half the tests of these woods (15 F to
20 F per hour and 0.05 cubic foot per minute) gave ignition tempera-
tures from 470 F to 490 F while the other half yielded a light exo-
thermic reaction just below 500 F and much higher ignition tem-
peratures.There was no immediately apparent reason for the
difference in the tests.The conditions for a low ignition temperature
for these woods were evidently very critical.
Figure 19 shows the curve obtained from tests of Oregon oak.
This was the best example obtained of a minimum range in the
heating rate-temperaturecurve.The ignition temperature was
slightly higher than for other woods and was minimum at a heating
rate of 30 F to 50 F per hour.Testing of western larch showed the
same effect with the minimum ignition temperatureof 570 F comingTable5.DATA ON WOODS TESTED
Name Class
Ignition
temperature Weight
Rateof
temperature
rise per hour
Air flow per
minute
Moisture
by weight
Size, diameter
and length
Degrees F Grams Degrees F Cubic feet Per cent Inches
Oregon big leaf maple
---------------------------
Hard 423 10 16 0.05 Less than 7 1 x 23
Tan bark oak
---------------------------------------
Hard 448 12 15 0.05 Less than 7 1 x 23
Oregon ash
-------------------------------------------
Hard 450 13 13 0.05 Less than 7 1x23
Red alder
---------------------------------------------
Hard 450 10 16 0.05 Less than 7 1 x 23
Ponderosa pine (sapwood)
-------------------
Soft 457 10 4* 0.05 7 1 x 23
Redwood
-----------------------------------------------
Soft 467 18 0.05 7 1 x 23
Western red cedar
-------------------------------
Soft 468 7 17 0.05 Less than 7 1 x 23
Ponderosa pine (sapwood)
-------------------
Soft 470 10 13* 0.05 Less than 7 1 x 23
Lodgepole pine
---------------------------------------
Soft 475 19 0.05 Less than 7 1 x 23
Western hemlock
-----------------------------------
Soft 477 1 16 0.05 Less than 7 lx 23
Western white pine (second growth).. Soft 479 10 12 0.05 Less than 7 1 x 23
Sitka spruce ------------------------------------------ Soft 482 10 16 0.05 Less than 7 1 x 23
Sugar pine
---------------------------------------------
Soft 482 10 18 0.05 Less than 7 1 x 23
True fir
-------------------------------------------------
Soft 485 10 18 0.05 Lessthan7 1x23
Douglas.fir---------------------------------------------Soft 489 10 16 0.05 7 1 x 23
Western white pine (old growth) Soft 490 8 25 0.20 Less than 7 1 x 23
Ponderosa pine (heartwood) Soft 500 8 24 0.05 Less than 7 lx 23
Oregon oak
-------------------------------------------
Hard 500 10 30 0.05 Lessthan7 1x23
Western white pine
(pitchy second growth)
---------------------
Soft 508 10 28 0.05 Less than 7 1 x 23
Western larch--------------------------------------- Soft 570 10 26 0.2 Less than 7 lx 23
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at a heating rate of 26 F per hour.The temperature, 570 F, was
the highest value of minimum ignition temperature obtained from
the woods tested.
A small quantity of pitchy western white pine (second growth)
was available.This was tested but gave inconsistent results.One
ignition (no exothermic reaction noticed) was obtained at 660 F
while another was obtained at 508 F when gases at the end of the
tube were ignited with a flame.This indicates that it would be
possible to obtain definite flash and fire points for some of the woods
similar to those obtained with petroleum products.
Summing up the results of the tests of wood, the ignition tem-
perature was again seen to be an individual property of the specific
material, even more so than with the papers.One particular wood
was seen to be not wholly representative of the entire class of
material.More exhaustive tests (which time did not permit) of
each specimen would undoubtedly show more clearly the trends
effected by changes in the conditions of test.Nevertheless, most
of the woods ignited within a certain temperaturerange so that
results, in general, were similar.Variations with air flow rate, heat-
ing rate, and sample weight were noted similar to those obtained
with paper, but some individual woods had distinct minimums in their
heating rate-temperature curves (Table 5).
VIII. IGNITION TEMPERATURES OF FABRIC
SAMPLES IN AIR
The procedure used in testing fabrics was somewhat more ab-
breviated than that used in testing paper and wood.This was due
to the lack of time, the small amount of some samples available, and
the relatively great area of fabrics required to make a large sample
1 inch in diameter and 21 inches long.Small samples approximately
inch in diameter and 1inches long were used for preliminary
tests of each major type of fabric.The effect of air flow rate and
rate of temperature rise on the small samples was noted and a larger
sample was tested at the conditions indicated for a minimum ignition
temperature.By this method, an approach to the minimum was
accomplished with a saving in time and material.Single runs were
made on other specimens of the same major types of fabric after the
general trends and conditions for a minimum were found.
Table 6 and Figures 20, 21, 22, and 23 give the complete results
of the fabric tests.The results on each major type of fabricare
described separately.
White cotton flannel, which was probably as nearly pure cellu-
lose as any sample tested, showed trends very much like yellowcopyTable 6.DATA FROM FABRIC
Run number and material Sample weight
Rate of air flow
per minute
Rate of
temperature
rise per hour Color
Extra exothermic
reaction
Ignition
temperature
Grams Cubic feet Degrees F Degrees F Degrees F
242Acetate rayon
----------------------
3.15 0.05 360 White None 630
243Acetate rayon
----------------------
3.15 0.05 238 White None 620
244Acetate rayon
----------------------
3.3 0.05 205 White None 591
245Acetate rayon
----------------------
3.3 0.05 127 White 580 None
246Acetate rayon
---------------------
3.3 0.05 80 White 546 None
247Acetate rayon
----------------------
3.3 0.4 83 White 545 None
248Acetate rayon
----------------------
3.3 0.8 74 White None None
249Acetate rayon--------------------- 13.88 0.4 110 White None 580
252Acetate rayon
---------------------
14.45 0.4 89 White None 555
259Cotton canvas awning 10.95 0.05 15 White and green None 459
217Cotton corduroy 6.32 0.05 17 Blue None 489
211Cotton flannel
----------------------
1.52 0.05 15 White None 500
212Cotton flannel
----------------------
1.43 0.4 13 White None 500
213Cotton flannel
----------------------
1.5 0.8 15 White None 510
214Cotton flannel
----------------------
1.45 0.05 20 White None 515
214a Cotton flannel
----------------------
1.45 0.05 70 White None 547
215Cotton flannel 4.59 0.05 14 White None 494
----------------------
216Cotton flannel
----------------------
4.45 0.05 5 White None 465
261Cotton mesh curtain 7.0 0.05 12 White None 484
255Cotton and silk
-------------------
12.3 0.05 12 Green None 455
258Cotton and silk
-------------------
10.0 0.05 12 Red and white None 478
262Cotton and silk
-------------------
10.57 0.05 14 Maroon and white None 460
232Linen 2.82 0.05 16 Light blue None 473
------------------------------------
234Linen 2.71 0.4 18 Ligot blue None 473
------------------------------------
235Linen
------------------------------------
2.76 0.05 40 Light blue None 488
236Linen
-------------------------------------
2.7 0.05 110 Light blue None 508
237Linen
-------------------------------------
2.78 0.8 19 Light blue None 474
238Linen 10.11 0.05 11 Light blue None 445
-----------------------------------
239Linen 10.33 0.03 11 Light blue None 441
-----------------------------------
256Linen
-----------------------------------
13.6 0.05 15 IJnbleached None 463
265Linen
-----------------------------------
254Nylon hcse
----------------------------
18.15
9.0
0.05
0.05
15
12
White
Tan
None
461
482
None
266Regenerated rayon 10.71 0.05 15* Blue and white None Below 440
267Regenerated rayon hose... 11.47 0.05 17 Tan None 460
257Rug material (jute, woo1
and cotton) 11.22 0.05 15 Cotton-white None 470
---------------------
Jute -tan
Wool-grey
250Silk 2.6 0.05 13 Green and white None 468
-------------------------------------
251Silk 9.8 0.05 14 Green and white None 431
------------------------------------- 263Pure dye silk 8.60 0.05 11 White None 425 ---------------------
264Weighted silk
---------------------
4.45
2.05
0.05
0.05
12
15*
White
(No. 1) Blue
None
None
None
None up 10600 218Wool
-----------------------------------
219Wool 2.0 0.05 600 (No. 1) Blue None 800
-----------------------------------
220Wool 2.0 0.05 30* (No. 1) Blue None None upto 650
-----------------------------------
221Wool 2.0 0.05 156 (No. 1) Blue None 498
-----------------------------------
222Wool 2.0 0.05 138 (No. 1) Blue None 494
-----------------------------------
223Wool 2.0 0.05 69 (No. 1) Blue None 479
-----------------------------------
224Wool 2.0 0.05 45 (No. 1) Blue None 474
-----------------------------------
225Wool 2.0 0.05 30 (No. 1) Blue None 473
-----------------------------------
226Wool 2.0 0.05 20* (No. 1) Blue None None up to 630
---------------------------------
228Wool 2.0 0.4 37 (No. 1) Blue None 469
-----------------------------------
229Wool 2.0 0.8 32 (No. 1) Blue None 471
-----------------------------------
231Wool 7.73 0.4 28 (No. 1) Blue None 447
------------------------------------
233Wool 9.23 0.4 33 White 431 None
-----------------------------------
253Wool 7.42 0.4 18 (No. 2) Blue None 431
----------------------------------- 260Wool and cotton 4.24 0.05 14 White None 482
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paper and ponderosa pine (Figure 20).The ignition temperature
decreased with increase of sample weight, decrease of air flow, and
decrease of heating rate.No absolute minimum was reached in any
of the curves although very little change was noted with air flow
changes from 0.05 cubic foot per minute to 0.4 cubic foot per minute.
The use of No.cam (heating rate 5 F per hour) produced an
ignition temperature 30 F lOwer than that obtained with No.1
(heating rate 14 F per hour).This was a more marked decrease
than noted before under the same conditions.Blue cotton corduroy
and white mesh cotton curtain had ignition temperatures within 10
degrees of the ignition temperature of the flannel while the cotton
awning canvas ignited at a temperature 35 degrees lower.Evidently
the dye or paint in the canvas caused the ignition to proceed to com-
pletion at a lower temperature.No peculiar reactions were noted
with cotton fabrics.
Wool, the first animal fiber tested, gave slightly different results.
Ignition was obtained at heating rates of 30 F per hour and over,
but not at lower rates.At the rates below 30 F per hour, the wool
samples appeared to char and shrink with a relatively incombustible
pellet left as the residue.The pellet was of a black honeycomb
structure inside indicating that some sort of a reaction had taken
place.No definite exothermic reaction was noted, however.With
increase of the heating rate above the lower limit, the ignition tem-
perature increased as noted before (Figure 21).
The air flow temperature curve showed a definite, although
slight, minimum at 0.4 cubic foot per minute.Such slight minimums
were noted by Brown (11) in some of his experiments. A larger
sample was tested at 0.4 cubic foot per minute and approximately
30 F per hour with a resulting lower ignition temperature of 447 F.
Two other wool specimens were then tested.One ignited at 431 F
while the other exhibited a marked exothermic reaction at 431 F,
but ignition did not proceed to completion.Specimens of the same
major type of fabric did not all show quite the same ignition char-
acteristics.
The curves obtained from the linen tests were well defined and
very similar to those obtained from the yellow copy paper and pon-
derosa pine tests (Figure 22).Higher ignition temperatures were
experienced with increases in air flow and heating rate and decreases
in sample size.The average ignition temperature obtained at a heat-
ing rate of 11 F per hour and 0.05 cubic foot per minute air flow
rate was 442 F.Two other specimens were tested with resulting
ignitions at 482 F and 463 F at a heating rate of 15 F per hour.
The composition of the specimens undoubtedly caused the wide varia-WOOL
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tion in results as the slight increase in heating rate could not cause
much change in the ignition temperature.
Acetate rayon was the last major type of fabric on which a set
of curves was obtained (Figure 23).The information on the reac-
tions was more individualistic than that obtained from any of the
other materials, the rayon being actually a type of plastic.There
was a distinct chain of different reactions.At a temperature of
425 F to 475 F, the specimens shrank and darkened in color with
no exothermic or endothermic reaction apparent.At a temperature
above 500 F, strong acetic acid fumes were given off and the speci-
mens turned black and swelled to approximately original size.At
the point of swelling, a slight endothermic reaction was noticed with
the larger specimens.The inside of the specimens appeared honey-
combed and porous.At some time after the swelling took place, an
exothermic reaction began which, with larger specimens and faster
heating rates, resulted in an actual ignition.With smaller samples
at the slower heating rates, the reactions were not vigorous enough
to cause actual ignition and in some cases failed to show any change
in the recorded temperature curve. A slight minimum was again
noticed in the air flow temperature curve at 0.4 cubic foot per minute.
At 0.8 cubic foot per minute, no ignition or exothermic reaction took
place.The lowest ignition temperature obtained was 555 F with a
sample weight of 14.5 grams, a heating rate of 89 F per hour, and
an air flow rate of 0.4 cubic foot per minute.
The remaining specimens were available in small quantities only,
and the results are of one or two runs only.Table 6 gives the condi-
tions of the tests.
Regenerated rayon acted more like the vegetable cellulose base
materials.It ignited readily, and apparently with no complicated
chain of reactions as observed with acetate rayon.One specimen
ignited at 460 F while the other ignited below 440 F (the exact
temperature was not obtained).
Three samples of silk were tested.Two of these, which were
ordinary pure silk, ignited at 431 F and 425 F.The other sample
was a weighted silk (metallic weighting).It ignited with difficulty if
a flame was applied, but the burning stopped when the flame was
taken away.In the oven, the specimen turned black, but no exo-
thermic reaction was recorded.
The one sample of nylon hose tested yielded no ignition.There
was a slight exothermic reaction at 461 F.Above that temperature,
the specimen merely turned black and appeared to melt. No ignition
was noted up to 800 F, although heavy gases were given off which
could be ignited with a flame.52 ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION BULLETIN 26
Several combination materials were tested.Three combination
cotton and silk specimens ignited at 455 F, 478 F, and 460 F. These
temperatures were approximately half-way between those yielded by
pure cotton and pure silk under the same conditions. One wool and
cotton combination was tried.It ignited at 482 F which was closer
to the ignition temperature for cotton than that for wool.This
should be expected, however, as the conditions of the test were those
ideal for cotton and not for wool. A combination jute, cotton, and
wool rug material ignited at 470 F which again seems to be near the
center of the most common ignition range.
The tests of fabrics gave the widest variation of results of any
of the major classes of materials, but the variation in the materials
themselves also was wide.Nevertheless, the majority of the ignition
temperatures were in the range 425 F to 500 F which is approxi-
mately the same as the range for paper and wood.Most of the
values (Figure 17) tended to group themselves in this one range,
even though some of the materials were animal, some vegetable, and
some plastic. As with paper and wood, marked variations of ignition
temperatures with air flow rate, sample weight, and rate of tempera-
ture rise were noticed, although the individual amounts and directions
of variation were not all the same.
It was impossible in the time available to cover all fabric possi-
bilities.The wide range of such possibilities is indicated partly by
the amount of variation experienced in this abbreviated set of tests.
IX. EFFECT OF SEVERAL GASES ON THE
IGNITION TEMPERATURE
1. Nitrogen.Nitrogen was metered into the air stream enter-
ing the tube surrounding the specimen to reduce the oxygen concen-
tration of the resulting atmosphere. The total atmosphere entering
the tube was maintained constant.
Table 7 and Figure 24 give the results of the tests.Note that
for atmospheres of 21, 19.5, and 18 per cent oxygen the specimens
burned to ash, but for atmospheres of 16, 15, 10, and 7 there was an
exothermic reaction but this reaction did not lead to visible combus-
tion.When an atmosphere of only 5 per cent oxygen was used, no
exothermic reaction of measurable value was noted up to 600 F, the
limit of heating for the specimen.
2. Sulphur dioxide. Addition of unmeasured quantities of
sulphur dioxide to the atmosphere appeared to act similarly to nitro-
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Table 7.TABLE OF IGNITION TEMPERATURES OF SAMPLE \V-2 RESULTINGFROMDILUTION
OF AIR WITHNITROGEN
Total volume
Run number and Oxygen in of atmos- Oven heating
per cent of added the resultingthere entering rate per
nitrogen in the resulting atmosphere ignition tubehour at time Ignition
attnosphere (volume) (volume) tier minute of Ignition temperature
Per cent Per ccitt Cubic fret Degrees F Degrees F
S 28 0 21.0 0.05 41 480
S 31 7.1..... 19.5 0.05 36 485
5 30 14.3 18.0 0.05 486
S 32 23.8 16.0 0.05 36 488*
S 2928.6 15.0 0.05 35 489*
S 2752.4 10.0 0.05 35 492
S 3466.7 7.0 0.05 37 507*
S 3376.2 5.0 0.05 1St t
* Exothermic reaction hut no visible glow or flame.
t Oven heating rate at 600 F.
f No measured reactimi up to the 600 F; heating limit.
On runs S 22 and S 24 flowers of sulphur was placed in the
pyrex tube immediately ahead of the oven.The sulphur was heated
to the melting point and then heated further until its ignition oc-
curred. On run S 22 the sulphur burst into flame at aT1tempera-
ture of 454 F and continued to burn until 477 F for T5. The thermo-
coupleT1would ordinarily read 480 F for ignition temperature for
sample W 2 and the heating rate used.Instead of 480 F the igni-
tion temperature was almost 500 F.
During run S 24 the sulphur was maintained in a liquid state
until after the ignition temperature was reached.The ignition tem-
perature was observed at 480 F, after which sufficient heat was added
to the liquid sulphur to produce burning into SO2.Immediately
the exothermic reaction of the specimen ceased and (lid not start
again until almost 500 F.The sulphur was not completely con-
sumed until after the 500 F mark.
3. Sulphur fumes.Test 5 24 was run with sulphur in the
pyrex tube immediately ahead of the oven.At 450 F temperature
as indicated by thermocoupleT1heat was applied to the sulphur
which became liquid with slight bubbling at the timeT1indicated
460 F.Sufficient heat was applied to the sulphur to maintain it in
the liquid state but with only occasional bubbling.It is not known
how much sulphur was picked up by the air as it passed over the
liquid before entering the oven.No measurable change in the igni-
tion temperature of the specimen was noted.
Run S 26 was made on a 10-gram specimen of sample W 2 into
which was wrapped 1 gram of sulphur.No change was noted in
the ignition temperature or in the heating or burning characteristics.
As no characteristic blue flame of burning sulphur appeared aroundSOmple 14o-W2 I
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Figure 24.Influence of oxygen concentration in atmosphere on igni-
tion temperatures for white suiphite stock (typewriter paper).
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the sample and as no odor ofSO2existed at any time, it is believed
that the sulphur was driven off as sulphur vapor during the heating
cycle.No change in the ignition temperature was observed.
4. Gasoline vapors. In runs S 46 and S 47 gasoline was intro-
duced continuously into the end of the pyrex ignition tube ahead of
the oven.Sufficient heat was applied by means of an electric hot
plate under the end of the tube to vaporize the gasoline as it was
metered into the tube.Run S 46 was made with 0.05 cfm of air and
approximately 0.02 milliliters per minute of gasoline.No change in
the ignition temperatures over that with ordinary air was observed.
In run S 47 the conditions were changed to 0.25 cfm of air and
approximately 0.3 milliliters per minute of gasoline.No change in
ignition temperature was noted.In both runs 5 46 and S 47 the
heating rate was about 35 degrees per hour and the sample used
was W2.
X. THE EFFECT OF HUMIDITY ON THE
IGNITION TEMPERATURE
Because no trend of ignition temperatures as related to humidity
was found in preliminary determinations by Adams (2), Bryant (3)
decided to make runs on all of the samples of paper and wood of
Tables 3 and 5 with various values of humidity.It is important to
note that the maximum relative humidity obtainable, however, at
high temperatures is limited by the amount of moisture that can be
added to the atmosphere at 212 F.Relative humidity of 100 per
cent at 212 F becomes 2.41 per cent at 460 F.The addition of
stiperheated steam in an amount greater than that resulting from
heating the 212 F saturated air was not tried, but it probably would
have resulted eventually in sufficient dilution of the oxygen to raise
the ignition temperature.
The apparatus used to give controlled humidities consisted of a
heater for bringing the air supply up to a temperature of 212 F or
some lower temperature for a lower resulting humidity, a steam
generator for saturating this preheated air, and a device for meter-
ing the water to the steam generator (Figure 25).
For zero humidity a drying tower containing silica gel was used
(Figures 26 and 27).
All results are shown in Tables 8 and 9 arranged in ascending
order of ignition temperature.Note that very little variation is
shown for humidity changes.It is probable that these changes are
the result of experimental error and were not caused by humidity.Figure 25.General view of apparatus for humidity control.Nii
!
Figure 26.Location of silica gel drying tower for zero humidity tests.Figure 27.Detail of silica gel drying tower.Table 8.IGNITION TEMPERATUIiESOFPAFER SAMPLES UNDER VARIOUS CONDITIONSOFHUMIDITY
PAPER DATA-GENERAl. COLOR REACTIONS NOTED Air flowrate 0.05 cuftper mm.Air velocity 300 F-Normal past specimen and lar5e wire rack at 0.05Cuft per 350 F-Normal to tan mm10.4ftper mm.Paperrolledtightlyand 400 F-Tan to brown placedin wirerack.Dust tamped into wire rack. 450 F-Brown to black (if not ignited) Pulp cut into strips and put into rack, except sulphite 500 F-Black (if not yet ignited) which was roiled.
Number and name
Ignition
temperature
Relative
humidity
at ignition
temperature
Size,
diameter
and length
Rate of
tempera-
ture rise
per hourThickness
Moisture
by weightWeight Pulp process
Degrees FPer cent Inches Degrees F Inches Per cent Grams 12Laminator dust--------------------------------------------- 404 4.3 1 x 2 15
. 10 Kraft 402 2.56 16
405 0.066 14
400 0 16
13Bluewhitenewsprint 440 2.95 1 x 25 14 0.0033 5.9 10 Sulphite and 438 1.72 15 groundwood 432 0.049 17
434 0 16
21Put1,dust 435 3.1 1 x 2 14 .. 10 Sulphate 430 1.87 15
434 0.047 17
437 0 16
2Oiledfruit wrap------------------------------------------433 3.22 1 x 25 17 0.0016 10 Sulphite 435 1.76 16
434 0.047 15
437 0 16
30Newsprint----------------------------------------------------- 435 3.1 1 x 25 18 0.0035 . 10 Sulphite 18% 432 1.85 17 andground- 435 0.047 16 wood 82% 430 0 15
32Corrugating box board 415 3.1 1 x 25 15 0.010 7.3 10 Sulphite and 442 1.66 16 groundwood 440 0.047 15
443 0 17
24Waxed paper 453 2.61 1 x 25 16 0.0024 4.9 10 Sulphate 455 1.44 15
450 0.041 15
454 0 17
27Meat wrap 454 2.6 1 x 25 15 0.0037 5.6 10 Sulphite 90% 455 1.44 17 and ground- 452 0.040 15 wood 10% 457 0 16
26Toilettissue 453 2.61 1 x 25 17 0,0024 4.8 10 Sulphite 75% 450 1,52 18 and ground- 452 0.040 20 wood 25% 435 0 18Table S (Continued).IGNITION TEMPERATURES OF PAPER SAMPLES UNDER VARIOUS CONDITIONS OF HUMIDITY
Number and name
Ignition
temperature
Relative
humidity
at Ignition
temperature
Size,
diameter
and length
Rate of
tempera-
Sure rise
per hourThickness
Moisture
by weightWeight Pulp process
Degrees FPer cent Inches Degrees F Inches Per cent Grams
l'aperdust 452 2.63 1 x 2 17 . 10 Sulphite and
455 1.44 15 groundwood
452 0.040 14
453 0 16
28Toweling .......................................................417lIt I x 25 Itt 0.0070 4.7 10 Sulphite 30%
455 1.44 14 andground-
454 0.039 15 wood 70%
456 0 13
14Mimeograph....................................................460 2.41 ix 2) itt 0.0037 5.12 10 Sulphite
462 1.36 15
418 0.038 14
459 0
4Grouudwoocl pulp 45S 2.48 1 x 2) 14 .... 10 Groundwood
463 1.33 Itt
459 0.038 lii
462 0 Itt
29Toilet tissue....................................................461 2.3 1 xl) 13 0.0025 5.3 10 Sulphite 75%
464 1.31 14 andground-
460 0.037 12 wood 25%
460 0 14
IIToilet tissue...................................................464 2.35 1 x 2) 16 0.0026 4.3 10 Sulphite
468 1.26 14
462 0.036 15
462 0 15
15 Bond...............................................................466 2.27 1 x 25 14 0.0035 5.0 10 Sulphite
468 1.26 15
462 0.036 14
460 0 15
19Envelope ...................................................... 468 2.24 1 x 2) 16 0.0039 4.7 10 Sulphite
460 1.37 15
462 0.036 17
463 0 16
6Kraft bag.......................................................464 2.33 1 x 25 15 0.0041 5.ti 10 Kralt
468 1.26 17
462 0.036 17
464 0 16
20Bond .............................................................466 2.27 1 x 25 19 0.0024 5.3 10 Sulphite
470 1.24 18
464 0.035 20
466 0 19
18Bond ............................................................. 464 2.35 1 x 2 15 0.0032 5.3 10 Sulphite
462 1.36 14
465 0.035 14
460 0 15Table 8 (Continued).IGNITION TEMPERATURES 01' PAPER SAMPLES UNDER VARIOUS CONDITIONS OF HUMIDITY
Number and name Ignition
temperature
Relative
humidity
at ignition
temperature
Size,
diameter
and length
Rate of
tempera-
ture rise
per hourThickness
MoIsture
by weightWeight Pulp process
Degrees FPer cent Inches Degrees F Inches Per cent Grams
23Fruit wrap
------------------------------------------------------
465 2.3 1 x 2 14 0.0018 4.3 10 Sulphate
466 1.29 15
465 0.035 13
464 0 14
7Paper hag
-----------------------------------------------------
467 2.25 1 x 2 16 0.0037 5.4 10 Sulphtte
470 1.24 14
466 0.035 16
465 0 15
31Fruit wrap
------------------------------------------------------
466 2.27 1 x 2 14 0.0016 6.8 10 Sulphtte 98%
470 1.24 16 and ground-
468 0.034 15 wood 2%
467 0 15
5Sulphite pulp
-------------------------------------------------
474 2.08 3 x 2 15 10 Sulphite
470 1.24 14
472 0.033 15
468 0 15
22Sulphate pull)
-------------------------------------------------
473 2.1 1 x 2 16 ... 10 Sulphate 470 1.24 14
474 0.032 15
474 0 15
10Waxed kraft paper
------------------------------------------
612 0.677 1 x 2 16 0.0038 10 Kralt
613 0.375 16
610 0.0104 15
608 0 15
3Oiled fruit wrap
-------------------------------------------
613 0.676 lx 2 16 0.0011 4.7 10 Sulphite
608 0.30 15
610 0.0104 16
611 0 16
33Oiled fruit wrap
-------------------------------------------
622 0.624 1 x 2 24 0.0013 6.2 10 Sulphite 98%
618 0.363 25 and ground-
620 0.0097 25 wood 2%
625 0 26
16Bleached grease-proof---------------------------------- 679 0.415 lx 2 12 0.0019 6.2 10 Sulphite
682 0.230 13
679 0.0064 12
680 0 12
17Bleached manifold parchment
-----------------------
680 0.416 lx 2 16 0.0020 6.5 10 Sulphite
680 0.236 16
679 0.0064 15
683 0 17
9Laminated kraft
-------------------------------------------
700 0.364 1 x 2 16 0.0087 2.4 10 Kraft
701 0.201 17
700 0.0056 16
703 0 17Table 9.IGNITION TEMPERATURES OF WOOD SAMPLES UNDER VARIOUS CONDITIONS OF HUMIDITY
Name Class
Ignition
temperature Weight
Rate of
temperature
rise per hour
Relative
humidity at
ignition
temperature
Moisture
by weight
Size,
diameter
and length
Degrees F Grains Degrees F Per cent Per cent Inches
Oregon big leaf maple
--------------------------
Hard 426 10 15 3.46 Less than 7 lx 2
424 14 1.97
423 16 0.053
I
424 14 0
Tan hark oak
------------------------------------------
Hard 448 10 15 2.67 Less than 7 1 x 2
450 16 1.52
448 15 0.042
452 16 0
Oregon ash
-----------------------------------------------
Hard 452 10 14 2.63 Less than 7 1 x 2)
450 13 1.52
450 13 0.041
450 13 0
Ited alder
-----------------------------------------------
Hard 454 10 17 2.60 Less than 7 1 x 2)
452 18 1.49
450 16 0.041
452 16 0
Ponderosa pine (sapwood)
----------------------
Soft 458 10 4) 2.50 7 1 x 2)
456 4 1.46
457 4 0.038
460 4) 0
Redwood
--------------------------------------------------
Soft 468 S 16 2.19 7 1 x 2)
468 18
- 1.26
467 18 0.034
466 17 0
Western red cedar
---------------------------------
Soft 470 8 18 2.16 Less than 7 1 x 2)
468 17 1.25
468 17 0.034
470 16 0
Lodgepole l)ine
---------------------------------------
Soft 480 10 19 1.99 Less than 7 1 x 2)
478 20 1.25
475 19 0.032
476 18 0
-
Western hemlock
----------------------------------
Soft 476 10 16 2.08 Less than 7 1 x 2)
478 17 1.25
477 16 0.031
478 16 0
Western white pine (second growth).. Soft 478 10 14 2.02 Less than 7 1 x 2)
478 13 1.25
479 12 0.031
480 14 0Table 9 (Continued)IGNITION TEMPNRATURES OF WOOD SAMPlES tTnr
Ignition
Rate ofut She,
Name Class temperature Weight
temperature
rise per hour
ignition
temperature
Moisture
by weight
diameter
and length
Sitka spruce
............................................
Soft
Degrees F Crams Degrees F Per Cent Per Cent Inches 494
480
16 1.92 Less than 7 1
482
17
16
1.13
0.03 482 15 0
True fir
.................................................
Soft 486
488
10 19 1.88 Lessthan7 1x29
485
17
18
1.05
0.029 484 18 0
Sugar pine
.............................................
SoIl 494
486
10 17 1.92 Less than 7 1 x 29
482
18
17
1.07
0.03 484 19 0
Douglas-fir
.............................................
SoIl 488
482
10 17 1.84 7 1 x 29
489
18
16
1.01
0.028 490 17 0
Western wlute pine (old growth) Soft 494 9
492
26
24
1.74 Less than 7 lx 29
490 25
1.01
0.028 490 25 0
Ponderosa pine (heartwood)
.................
Soft 502 9
500
25
22
1.63
0.94 Less than 7 1 x 29
500
500
24 0.025
23 0
Oregon oak
...........................................
Hard 502 10 27 1.63 Less than 7 1 x 29 502 28 0.93 500 30 0.025
\Vestern white pine (1dtchy second
504 30 0
growth)
..............................................
Soft 510 10 28 1.51 Less than 7 1 x 29 506 26 0.89 508 28 0.023 508 27 . 0
Western larch
.......................................
Soft 572 10 28 0.91 Less than 7 1 x 29 572 26 0.51 570 26 0.014 570 25 064 ENGINI:ERING EXPERIMENT STATION BULLETIN 26
XI. CONCLUSIONS
Much time could be spent in determining the absolute minimum
ignition temperatures of the innumerable organic materials.This
can be appreciated to some extent when we consider that hundreds
of tests could be run on one sample alone with changes in sample
preparation and weight, rate and method of heating, rate of air flow
and pressure, and composition of the atmosphere.Consequently,
an attempt has been made to approach values of minimum ignition
temperatures for the materials tested by noting trends and by testing
the materials under the most favorable conditions with the equipment
used.The factors found to have the most effect on the ignition
temperature were varied to establish the general trends.The ac-
companying tables and curves showing the effect of sample weight.
air flow, rate of heating, and composition of the sample should prove
useful in safety and fire prevention work.
As previously noted the ignition temperature used throughout
this bulletin has been designated as that temperature at which an
exothermic reaction started that led to visible combustion of the
specimen.
The minimum ignition temperatures of papers, woods, and
fabrics with the apparatus described were generally between 400 F
and 500 F with the peak of the distribution at about 460 F.Some
of the materials tested fell outside this range but as a rule were
higher rather than lower (Figure 17).Discoloration of samples,
indicating some initial reaction had taken place, began at temperatures
between 300 F and 400 F.
The variations of ignition temperatures with sample weight, in
all cases recorded, showed a decrease with an increase of sample
weight.No optimum size or weight of sample was reached as the
dimensions of the equipment limited the weight of samples which
could be tested.The curves obtained were in general of a concave
upward form.
The variation of ignition temperature with air flow rate was
also consistent when tightly packed or rolled samples were used. As
tong as sufficient air to support ignition was supplied, the ignition
temperature increased in general with increase in air flow.At the
lower air flow rates the curves showed a distinct flattening and in
some cases a slight minimum.The curves were again of general
concave upward form.
The variation of the ignition temperature with rate of tempera-
ture rise yielded a variety of different forms or ranges; concave
downward with no minimum point or range (Figures 13, 18, 20, 22,
and 23) ; concave upward with no minimum point or range (Figurer
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21); concave upward with a definite minimum point or range (Fig-
ure 19).
The variation of the ignition temperature with variations of the
atmosphere surrounding the specimen seemed to depend, at least
for the gases tried, on the concentration of the oxygen in the re-
suiting mixture.(See Figure 24 on the addition of nitrogen to the
air.)Sulphur fumes of unmeasured quantities and gasoline vapors
caused no change.Sulphur dioxide displacing the oxygen of the air
raised the ignition temperature.
It is probable that some combinations of gases and vapors would
cause lowered ignition temperatures but that these combinations
would exist in a storage warehouse or other building is highly im-
probable.Rather a decrease in the oxygen concentration, such as
that observed for the nitrogen orSO2addition, would be expected.
Absolute minimums in ignition temperatures were not obtained
in all cases.Among the reasons for this were the limitations on
size of specimens dictated by the apparatus and the fact that heating
rates below the 13 F to 17 F per hour generally used were imprac-
ticable.A test of newspaper at a heating rate of 6 F per hour
yielded an ignition temperature only 1Fbelow that obtained with
a rate of 17 F per hour.If this can be considered a criterion, then
the ignition temperatures of the paper samples probably approach
very closely to the absolute minimum.Ponderosa pine, however,
showed 13 F change in the ignition temperature when the heating
rate was decreased from 13 F to 4Fper hour.With cotton flannel,
the ignition temperature was decreased 29 F when the heating rate
was decreased from 14 F to 5 F per hour. With someof the other
materials (oak, wool, acetate rayon) the minimum ignition tempera-
ture apparently was reached.In spite of these known discrepancies
it is believed that the values of ignition temperatures obtained ap-
proach the minimums with useful accuracy, for it would only be by
the greatest of coincidence that the optimum conditions would be
attained under normal conditions of storage of the combustible ma-
terials.The type of minimums recorded also varied.Some were
actual minimum points on curves while others were minimum heating
rates at which ignition was possible but below which only a slow
oxidation and evaporation resulted.The general trend was toward
higher ignition temperatures at higher heating rates.
No clear correlation was found to exist between sample com-
position and the ignition temperature except that the ignition tem-
peratures of the paper samples were mostly grouped between 425 F
and 475Fwith a few at 600 F to 700 F, while the wood samples with
but three exceptions were between 450 F and 500 F.The fabrics66 ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION BULLETIN 26
were distributed from 425 F to 500 F except for one sample at
555 F.The ignition temperature seems to be a distinctly individual
characteristic.
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